Message from Kentucky
Regarding Disaster Support Items

On behalf of the UCC I have been on the daily Kentucky Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster calls. They asked that I report that they are overwhelmed with donation items and do not have the ability to accommodate any additional items.

Again — They have asked that we communicate with our networks — please do not send more items. They are pleading that we do all we can to stop the donations of items that are pouring in with no place to be stored. All the local donation sites are overflowing. This has now become the second disaster. They suggest selling the items locally and sending funds to help, if possible. Spread the word that — Cash is BEST.

Donations to help support the UCC’s work in supporting disaster recovery can be sent to PSEC. Indicate “Kentucky tornados disaster” in the memo line of a check or use the “Special Support” section of the online donation page.

Connect,
Reconnect,
Staying Connected
w/ Rev. Cean James

January 9, 2022

January 22nd—VIA ZOOM
Register at: https://psecconnect0122.eventbrite.com

January 29th—IN PERSON @ First UCC, Schuylkill Haven
** If covid continues to uptick, this event may be cancelled
Register at: https://psecconnect0129.eventbrite.com

For
Disaster Relief

The Susquehanna Area Mission Council
CHALLENGES ALL
Pennsylvania Southeast and Penn Northeast Conference churches to invite EVERY member to donate just $5 to your Conference office earmarked for Disaster Relief Services and a celebratory virtual worship will be Live Streamed on February 27th.

*All monies will remain in their respective conferences specifically for Disaster Relief
Projects in each conference and grants are being sought to aid in recovery efforts

*Our Goal is raise $5,000 dollars that could be used to match a possible grant opportunity

*With natural disasters occurring on a more frequent basis these monies are needed now more than ever.

LET YOUR DOLLARS BLESS THOSE IN NEED